A. ROADSIDE SAFETY KIT. DOT-compliant kit includes three roadside reflective triangles, fire extinguisher, safety flags and fuse kit. [Sales Code: ACL]

B. LOCKING GAS CAP. Guards against theft or contamination of fuel. Includes quarter-turn locking gas cap and two keys. [Sales Code: AHT]

C. CARGO TOTE. Helps organize your on-the-road gear. Features skid-resistant bottom and snap-in modular storage. [Sales Code: MKN]

D. SPARE TIRE KIT. Includes mounting winch and all required hardware. [Sales Code: AE]

E. HITCH RECEIVER. Two-inch opening and towing capacity of up to 907 kg (2,000 lb) when properly equipped. Hitch Ball, Ball Mount and Wiring Harness sold separately. [Sales Code: AHT]

F. SIDE WINDOW AIR DEFLECTORS. Reduce wind noise and allow windows to be open even in inclement weather. [Sales Code: CLS]

G. MOULDED SPLASH GUARDS. Help protect the lower bodyside panels from damage caused by gravel, salt and road debris. Set of two. [Sales Code: MKN]

H. TRAILER TOW WIRING HARNESS. Connects your vehicle and trailer, providing electricity to trailer brake lights. Combined 4-pin and 7-way plug. [Sales Code: AHT]

I. LED CARGO-AREA LIGHTS. Easy-to-mount strips illuminate the rear cargo area. Set of two. [Sales Code: LCP]

J. CARGO-AREA SECURITY COVER. Extends to keep valuables out of sight. For passenger vehicles only. [Sales Code: JCS]

K. CARGO LINER. Provides waterproof floor protection when second-row seats are removed. [Sales Code: LCP]

L. MOULDED CARGO TRAY. Full-size protection against spilled debris, and easy to clean. For Passenger Wagon models only. [Sales Code: CLS]

M. PREMIUM CARPET CARGO MAT. Premium vehicle’s cargo carpet. Protects vehicle’s cargo carpet and features ProMaster City® logo. For Passenger Wagon models only. [Sales Code: LCP]

N. PREMIUM CARPET FLOOR MATS. Protects vehicle’s footwell carpet. Front mats feature ProMaster City® logo. Set of three. [Sales Code: LCP]

O. ALL-WEATHER FLOOR MATS. Bucket-style and waterproof to trap outdoor elements and protect your interior carpet. [Sales Code: LCP]
A. **ROADSIDE SAFETY KIT.** DOT-compliant kit includes three roadside reflective triangles, 10-BC fire extinguisher, safety flags and fuse kit.

B. **LOCKING GAS CAP.** Guards against theft or contamination of fuel. Includes quarter-turn locking gas cap and two keys.

C. **CARGO TOTE.** (1) Helps organize your on-the-road gear. Features skid-resistant bottom and snap-in dividers for modular storage.

D. **SPARE TIRE KIT.** Includes mounting winch and all required hardware.

E. **HITCH RECEIVER.** (2) Two-inch opening and towing capacity of up to 907 kg (2,000 lb) when properly equipped. Hitch Ball, Ball Mount and Wiring Harness sold separately.

F. **SIDE WINDOW AIR DEFLECTORS.** Reduce wind noise and allow windows to be open even in inclement weather.

G. **MOULDED SPLASH GUARDS.** Help protect the lower bodyside panels from damage caused by gravel, salt and road debris. Set of two.

H. **TRAILER TOW WIRING HARNESS.** (1) Connects your vehicle and trailer, providing electricity to trailer brake lights. Combined 4-pin and 7-way plug.

(1) Properly secure all cargo. (2) Check Owner’s Manual for hitch types, load capacity and heavy-duty equipment required. Do not exceed rated tow capacity of the vehicle as equipped. Trailer may require items not supplied by Mopar®.
Since the time of printing, some of the information you’ll find in this catalogue may have been updated. The appearance of accessories shown may vary depending on vehicle application. See your retailer for the latest Mopar product information. Visit the Mopar website at mopar.ca
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